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TABLE TENNIS

## RESULTS

### Boys School Teams competition
1. China – Shanghai High School
2. Poland – High School nr. 14
3. Turkey – ÖZEL YALOVA BAHÇEŞEHİR ANADOLU LİSESİ
4. Belgium FC – Athénée Royal Liège Atlas
5. Chinese Taipei – TAOYUAN MUNICIPAL SHOU SHAN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
6. Georgia – # 90 Public School of Tbilisi, Georgia
7. Germany – Lessing Gymnasium Düsseldorf
8. Israel – Hebrew Reali School Haifa
9. Slovakia – Gymnasium J.Holleho Trnava
10. France – Lycée Leonard de Vinci LEVALLOIS PERRET
11. Czech Republic – Slezské gymnázium Opava
12. Italy – LICEO G. OBERDAN
14. Greece – PAPACHARALAMPEIO SCHOOL
15. Croatia – TEHNIČKA ŠKOLA PULA
16. Luxembourg – Sportlycée Luxembourg
17. United Arab Emirates – The Indian High School, Dubai
18. Bulgaria – Professional school of economics Pernik

### Girls School Teams competition
1. China – Shanghai High School
2. Chinese Taipei – Taipei Municipal Nanhu High School
3. Croatia – SREDNJA SKOLA DUGA RESA
4. Turkey – ÖZEL YALOVA BAHÇEŞEHİR ANADOLU LİSESİ
5. Slovakia – Gymnasium J.Holleho Trnava
6. Italy – I.I.S. G. FALCONE – ASOLA
7. France – lycée Albert Camus NIMES
8. Luxembourg – Sportlycée Luxembourg
9. Belgium FC – Sportlycée Luxembourg
10. Bulgaria – Saints Kiril and Metodi Dve mogili town
11. Poland – ZESPOL EDUKACYJNY Nr 4
12. Czech Republic – OA Vlasim
13. Greece – PAPACHARALAMPEIO SCHOOL
14. England – CHARLES READ ACADEMY
15. Georgia – Public School “VAIO” of Keda, Georgia
15. Germany – Diltheyschule Wiesbaden
17. United Arab Emirates – The Indian High School, Dubai
17. Israel – Laiman Dimona

### Boys Selected Teams competition
1. China
2. Chinese Taipei
3. Poland
4. India
5. Slovakia
6. England
7. Malta

### Girls Selected Teams competition
1. China
2. Chinese Taipei
3. India
4. Slovakia
5. England
6. Malta